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Event Equipment
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Are you looking for Action, Entertainment and Fun? We offer: Simulators of all types, Bull riding, Children 
Carousel, Quads and much more.
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Artists

Fascinate your customers or guests with Magicians, Ventriloquists, Fakir, Fire shows, Music and much 
more.
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Fun Food

Surprise your customers or guests with a wide variety of delicacies from Popcorn, Cotton Candy, Cocktails, 
Crepes, Doughnuts, etc.
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Jumping Castles

Make your little guests happy with Jumping Castles of different sizes and variations. A variety of adult 
Jumping Castles are also available.
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Birthdays

Surprise the birthday child with an unforgettable party. Regardless if you are looking for a Magician, Face 
Painting, Jumping Castle or other attractions, everything is possible.
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Balloons & Gas

Gifts in a Balloon, Advertising Balloons, Colorful Balloons, etc. We offer a wide variety of infl atables in all 
shapes, sizes and colors.
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Events and Attractions

Creative ideas for your customer or guests. Regardless if you are planning a Company Event, Unit Function, 
Grand Opening, etc. No event is too big or small.
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Advertising

You want to draw attention to your product? From Company Mascots to Flyers and Banners, we have what 
you are looking for.
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Photography Events

Easter or Christmas, First Day of school or Halloween some memories are meant to last forever. Let us 
help you capture those moments with our photography events. Complete with frames and company logo.

Page
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Grand Openings

Let us take a piece of worry of your mind with our Grand Opening specials. We offer everything from 
exclusive Balloon Decoration to Food Sampling and Staffi ng for all your needs.
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34

Food Tasting

Let your customers sample your product in style. We offer theme based booths, counters and bars to give 
your clients a taste of your products like: bread, wine, fruits, vegetables, etc.

Page
35-36

Catering

Treat yourself and your guests to a delicious party buffet. We offer everything from full Catering 
Services to Cocktail Bars. Alternatively we also offer portable BBQ stations.

Page
36-37

Weddings

Let us help you make your special day as pleasant and memorable as possible. Are you looking to travel 
in style? We offer transportation from limousine to horse and carriage.

Page
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Resale

All equipment and merchandise is also available for sale. Of course we would also serve as your point 
of contact if you require new event equipment. Alternatively we also offer repair services for several 
different event equipment.
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Children ś Animation

We put children at the center of attention with our different forms of children’s animation. We offer 
activities for all ages from Face Painting, Balloon Twisting, Bobby Car Races, Puppet Theater and much 
more.
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31-33
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This modern trend sports complex consists of four jump areas and offers fun and action for children and 

adults.  Individuals are safely secured by our special winches and bungee system allowing participants to 

jump as high as possible. Complete with special illumination and professional acoustic system. Equipment 

may be used indoors or outdoors. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear 

down and safety. Professional assistance and insurance is included.  

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 9,0m x 9,0m, h = ca. 5,0m 
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

EVENT

Bungee Trampoline# 01004

Amazing fun with a twist for young and old. Set the stage for a fabulous time with “Who can stay on the 

bull the longest?” The large air-cushioned base ensures a safe descent. This event is also available with 

music and a facilitator for an all-around entertainment experience. Equipment can be used indoors as 

well as outdoors. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance and insurance is included. 

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 32 Ampere - 10 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0m x 4,0m, h = ca. 2,5m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

Bull Riding
EVENT

# 01003

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 32 Ampere - 10 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0m x 4,0m, h = ca. 2,5m
Duration:    individual
Staff    1 Promoter

Amazing fun with a twist for young and old. Set the stage for a fabulous time with “Who can stay on 

the motorcycle the longest?” The large air-cushioned base ensures a safe descent. This event is also 

available with music and a facilitator for an all-around entertainment experience. Equipment can be used 

indoors as well as outdoors. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down 

and safety. Professional assistance and insurance is included. 

# 01002 Bike Riding
EVENT

EVENT
# 01001 Formula 1 Simulator

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 6,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 2,5m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

Our brand neutral race car will be exceptional fun at your event. Complete with LCD projector screen 

and a total surround sound system the customer will feel the rush of the race. The tournament module is 

designed for any competitor large or small. Individuals or team competitions are available. Our individually 

trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and 

insurance is included.
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EVENT

AKTION

EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   10,0m x 15,0m, h = ca. 5,0m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

An epic adventure for your little guests. We offer a driving experience with two cars and two motorcycles in 

an infl atable course. Driving chips can be sold upon request. This device can be used indoor and outdoor. 

Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional 

assistance and insurance is included. 

Formula 1 Park

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 01008

EVENT

A totally authentic animation in a class of its own with our special simulation software. A guaranteed unique 

experience for your senses. You won’t believe your eyes and ears with this simulator. Our individually 

trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and 

insurance is included. 

# 01007 Parachute Simulator

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere- 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 5,0m x 5,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

Exceptional fun with a splash. Get ready to dunk your boss, supervisor, mayor or a celebrity. On request 

we gladly add a professional commentator who will add comedy and charm to the event. Our individually 

trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and 

insurance is included.

# 01006 Dunk Tank

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0m x 12,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

A sensational air track for two participants running against each other in competition. A thrill for all ages 

and a special highlight at any event. The device may be used indoors or outdoors. Our individually trained 

staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and insurance 

is included. 

# 01005 Bungee Running
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Get ready to be amazed with this totally authentic animation. The attraction offers a multi-sports Blue-

box-game simulator that allows participants to engage in football, hockey and volleyball. By using the 

most advanced television technology, the player is projected into the video game to make the experience 

interactive. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance and insurance is included. 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 3,0m, h = 2,5m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 8,0m x 4,0m, h = ca. 3,5m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

Multisport Theater
EVENT

AKTION

Kids Carousel
This lovely chain fl yer is a colorful merry-go-round that accommodates up to eight children at a time. 

The carousel is equipped with colorful lights and is bound to catch the attention of your little guests. This 

attraction is typically used at street festivals, christmas markets or corporate events in an outdoor setting 

but may be used as an indoor attraction as well. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth 

set-up, tear down and safety. 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 10,0m x 8,0m oder  5,0m x 5,0m, h = ca. 2,5 m
Duration:   individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

EVENT

Children´s Railway
This lovely designed train accommodates 13 children. Train routes can be individually planned by the host. 

This mode of transportation is a wonderful addition to every town festival, street fair, corporate event 

as well as Christmas markets and club parties. Driving chips can be sold upon request. Our individually 

trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and 

insurance is included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 5,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

EVENT

Golf Simulator
Capture the spirit of the golf sport with this authentic animation in a class of its own. This attraction is 

equipped with a sensorized hitting mat and special simulation software. Realistic images and brilliant 

color paired with exact measurements of ball fl ight makes this game an unforgettable experience. Play 

golf on the course of your choice. This program is guaranteed to be a unique audio and visual experience. 

Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional 

assistance and insurance is included. 

# 01012

# 01011

# 01010

# 01009
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EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   Space: ca. 3,0m x 2,0m, h = ca. 2,0m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

T-Wall
 A fi rst class interactive reaction wall and an enormous eye-catcher all rolled into one. This attraction is 

guaranteed to engage your audience. The T-Wall can be programmed to test reaction, coordination and 

stamina in a fun and playful way. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear 

down and safety. Professional assistance and insurance is included. 

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 32 Ampere - 10 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 5,0m x 5,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Technician, 1 Promoter

Snowboard Simulator
A completely authentic simulation enhanced with fi rst class event simulation software. This attraction will 

have you speeding down the slopes and cushions every fall with the infl atable air pillows. Our individually 

trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and 

insurance is included.

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 32 Ampere - 10 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   Space: 5,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Technician, 1 Promoter

Ski Jumper Simulator
A high class Ski Jump simulator with very sensitive ski mechanics. This attraction simulates a 4-Hills-

Tournament allowing the participant to soar like an eagle. Our individually trained staff members will 

ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and insurance is included. 

Segway-Parcours
A unique animation for your guests. Go to the limit with this fashionable fun for young and old. We have 

several vehicles at your disposal and can individually design a course upon request. Our individually 

trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and 

insurance is included. 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 2,0m, h = ca. 2,0m für Ladestation
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 01015

# 01016

# 01014
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EVENT

EVENT

EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   individual 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

Quad
Start your engines and get ready for an adventure. Curves, fun and action - these are the ingredients that 

go in to driving a quad. Feel the wind in your face with this sensational driving experience for outdoor use. 

No matter the age your guests will have an unforgettable time. Upon request we would be happy to build 

an obstacle course for this attraction. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, 

tear down and safety. Professional assistance, insurance and helmets are included. 

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 32 Ampere - 10 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   5,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Technician, 1 Promoter

Surf Simulator
A simulation in a class of its own with highly sensitive surf mechanics. Ride the waves and experience the 

beach feeling. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance and insurance is included. 

Human Kicker

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 7,0m x 12,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Referee

This event offers fun and action for all participants. The model for this system is the legendary “fussball” 

table. Using the same principle the pawns are replaced by human participant fi xed to oversized aluminum 

poles. By moving lateral (left and right) the team has to work together to shoot the ball into the opponent's 

goal. This game promotes teamwork and coordination. Our individually trained staff members will ensure 

smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and insurance is included. 

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 32 Ampere - 16 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 10,0m x 8,0m, h = ca. 8,0m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

We can supply various sizes of indoor and outdoor stages based on your desired dimensions. Requested 

stage comes with platforms, roof cover, inside lining, bezel and stairs

Stage

# 01020

# 01019

# 01018
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Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 2,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Performer

Forming words without movement of the mouth is an art. Book this unique attraction for your event. Your 

guests will be amazed by the show and entranced by the lovable dolls and funny lyrical delights. A variety 

of artists are available upon request. This is a great show for young and old. 

Ventriloquist
EVENT

# 02002

Card Reader

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Fortune teller

Let the cards do the talking and look into your future. Book something special for your event. Have a 

professional read your cards and consult you on different life topics. Our gifted card reader gets deep 

insight of current situations, the past and the future of all participants. This attraction will give you a 

glimpse of your future and have you thinking.

EVENT
# 02001

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   3,0m x 6,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

Soft Shooter
A slightly different shooting experience at your event. With our professional equipment your guests / 

customers use safe rubber cartridges to shoot small lifelike plastic animals. Great fun for young and old. 

Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional 

assistance and insurance is included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   8,0m x 15,0m 
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

A sports highlight at your event. With our professional equipment your guests / customers will shoot with 

bow and arrow either at normal targets or at our special banner walls (24 ft x 8 ft) designed with great 

landscapes and animals such as Safari theme (elephants, giraffes, tigers) or Bavarian Alps (chamois, roe 

deer, red deer). Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance and insurance is included.

Archery
EVENT

EVENT
# 01022

# 01021
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# 02006 Glass Run Show

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 6,0m, h = ca. 3,0m 
Duration:   individual 
Staff:    1 Performer

A stunning presentation that will leave your audience amazed and pushes participants to the absolute 

limit. An interactive experience that will change your life. Participants will be challenged to believe the 

unbelievable and will learn that the seemingly impossible becomes tangible reality. 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

Like a moth to the fl ame this is an attraction for all seasons! Turn up the heat by bringing this stunning, 

unforgettable experience to your event. Watch the talented fi re bender and be amazed at how he involves 

the audience. A show for all ages and all occasions. 

EVENT
# 02005 Fire Show

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

Experience a unique fakir show with your guests. Get ready to be amazed when the Fakir spits and 

swallows an open fl ame of fi re. You won’t believe your eyes when the professional handles the jagged 

glass shards and a bed of nails as if they´re safe and dull materials. Audience will be able to test the true 

dangers of the elements. 

# 02004 Fakir Show

EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Performer

Experience an entertaining, high end show with the world champion of jugglers.  With the motto 

“everything on top” this talented artists juggles balls, clubs, diablos, burning torches and much more. 

True to his talent items go up and down, all around - nothing touch the ground.

Juggler# 02003

EVENT

EVENT
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Electrical requirement: 220 / 360 Volt - 16 / 32 Ampere - 4 / 10 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

We play your music. Whether DJs, cover bands, songwriters, show bands, Gstanzlsänger (Bavarian Slang 

Comedian), entertainers, impersonators and cabaret artist. We have the right music for any occasion. Jazz 

up your party with dance music, pop music or soft music. 

EVENT
# 02010 Music

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 2,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Presenter

A Presenter can make or break an event. Looking to add a professional touch to your event? We can 

coordinate a professional speaker in form of a known radio host or an experienced PM presenters. The 

Presenter welcomes your guests, points out highlights and informs your customers about your products. 

Everything is presented in a professional and charming way. PM Events will provide the microphone and 

sound system.

Presenter
EVENT

# 02009

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0m x 3,0m, h = ca. 2,0m 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

Something special for a special occasion. Whether birthdays or a bachelor party, our sexy dancers will 

spice up the evening. Dancers are available to perform anywhere at any time. Wet T- Shirt contest and 

Pole Dancing is also available.

Stripper
EVENT

# 02008

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   Stage or platform
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

Get ready to watch some Eye Candy in action. Our sexy Go-go’s will enchant your guests and will add 

some spice to the evening. Dancers can perform a show anywhere at any time. A selection of performers 

ensures we have dancers for every taste and event. Requirements: Only one stage. 

EVENT
# 02007 Go-go Girls and Boys
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# 02014 All-Knowing Santa Claus

Electrical requirement:  220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output  
Space requirement:   6m x 6m, h = 3,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Santa Claus, 1 Angelet, 1 Dwarf

This event adds a sparkle in every child’s eye and brings back the magic of Christmas.  Our Santa Claus is 

truly all knowing. With the help of his assistant from the North Pole and advanced technology information 

travels from the parent to Santa providing personnel insight about every child. Santa Claus is situated on 

a majestic throne among a lovely decorated winter wonderland that will delight the heart of every child. 

Back drop is decorated with love and attention to details. Light system and Christmas music included. Our 

individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Electrical requirement: not required 
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

With our professional stilt walkers the sky is the limit. Stilt walkers can perform their skills in parades, 

festivals, street events or corporate functions.  A variety of costumes are available to give your event just 

the right touch. Stilt walkers are professional promoters that interact with your guests or customers and 

give your event a unique focal point. This entertainer will distribute your event fl yers, marketing materials 

or giveaways in a charming manner. Professional assistance and insurance is included.

Stilt Walker# 02013

# 02012 Caricaturist
Our cartoonist is professional, tactful and very fast. Upon request, the drawing paper can be printed with 

your logo. We guarantee accurate, concise and sympathetic portrait caricatures. Ask about our interactive 

drawing experience that allows participants to follow the "vision".  A projector and the latest technology 

allow the artist to draws on his iPad while participants can follow every step while it’s being broadcasted 

on canvas for viewing pleasure. 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 2,0m x 2,0m, h = ca. 2,0m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Performer

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

# 02011 Pantomime
You have to see it to believe it. A show beyond words and body language at its best. Get ready to be 

amazed by our professional pantomimes that transform motion and stillness into an entertaining show. A 

variety of artists are available upon request. Your guests won’t believe their eyes.

EVENT

EVENT

EVENT

EVENT
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Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   10,0m x 15,0m, h = 4,0m und Bühne
Duration:    15-90 min
Staff:    2 Performers

G´stanzlsaenger Lucky# 02018

The TV and radio star “G’stanzelsaenger” Lucky plays the accordion while performing Bavarian slap stick 

with a twist. With his unique sense of humor he adds laughter and fun to every occasion. The artist utilizes 

Bavarian poetry to engage the audience and spontaneously involves guests in his rhymes. With several 

years of experience and the participation in several comedy contests he carries the title of “Franconia 

Super Comedian”. Since then he is known throughout the whole region for his charm, wit and humor. 

Professional assistance and insurance is included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   2,0m x 2,0m, h = 2,50m, eventuell Bühne
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    Gstanzlsaenger Lucky

Experience a show Las Vegas style with skilled entertainers that make the impossible possible. Witness 

the Illusionists assistants as they walk on the verge of danger during every act. Levitating, slicing and 

dicing as well as escape and mentalism are key components of this show. The performer is an expert in 

Mind Magic and combines illusion with music to defy the laws of nature.  Our individually trained staff 

members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and insurance is 

included.

# 02017 The Great Illusion

Electrical requirement:  220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Duration:    individual
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0m x 4,0m, h = ca. 3,0m
Staff:    Magic Maxx

Entertainment at its fi nest. A magic show with Magic Maxx will offer extraordinary moments for young and 

old. As one of the best Magicians in Germany he will perform astonishing magic tricks that will dazzle the 

audience. The artist melts metal in his hands like butter allowing him to bend spoons and the like at a blink 

of an eye. He also presents escape illusions with members of the audience like his great idol Harry Houdini. 

This event will be an unforgettable highlight at every occasion. The entertainer also offers close up magic 

bringing his tricks to your table, tent or booth. Magic this close – you won’t believe your eyes. 

# 02016 Magician

Electrical requirement: not required 
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Performer

The Wacky Waiter# 02015

This comedian possess as a “real” waiter at your event, hoaxing and amusing your guests.  In this role the 

entertainer will present the buffet in an unusual style and adds a twist to your desert. Have you ever been 

served with a wood clothespin? If not, you haven’t seen our Wacky Water in action. This event will provide 

a unique service tailored to your individual requirements and guarantees a portion of humor with every 

course. Professional assistance and insurance is included.

EVENT

EVENT

EVENT

EVENT
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# 03001

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m , h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

Whether sweet or salty, Popcorn is a delicious treat at every occasion. Freshly roasted with our professional 

machines the treat is prepared right in front of your eyes.  Add a dash of color for an eye catcher. Even 

special company colors pose no problem. We are able to produce popcorn in multiple colors.  Give your 

guests a special treat by sponsoring an all you can eat popcorn feast. Flat rate includes all materials 

(Popcorn, Oil, Food Coloring, Sugar or Salt and Bags).  Delight your guests at grand openings, special 

events, open houses or unit functions. No event is too little or too large for a delicious fun food.

Colorful Popcorn

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   3,0m x 3,0m, h = 2,50m, eventuell Bühne
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 DJ

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 03002 Slushy Machine
A sweet temptation on hot summer days. Treat your guest to a color- and fl avorful refreshment. This frozen 

un-carbonated beverage is made with a variety of non-carbonated juice.  Choose three (3) slushies by 

color or fl avor to represent a theme or your company colors. Give your guests a special treat by sponsoring 

an all you can drink slushy feast. Flat rate includes all materials (Juice or Syrup, Cups, Spoon-straws, 

Sugar and decorations).  Delight your guests at grand openings, special events, open houses or unit 

functions. No event is too little or too large for a delicious fun food.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 2,0 m x 2,0 m , h = ca. 2,0 m.
Duration:   individual
Staff:    1 Speaker

Delivering a eulogy is often seen as a great privilege. At the same time, for many people the experience 

of delivering a eulogy can be emotionally overwhelming. As you think about the people you'd like to have 

speak at your funeral or memorial service, consider who would be able to rise to the occasion while 

maintaining the emotional wherewithal to do a good job. PM Events Funeral Orators have a wealth of 

knowledge when it comes to delivering a solemn eulogy with a professional touch honoring the deceased.  

During a preliminary talk details will be gathered from friends and family to highlight the corner stones 

of the departed.

Funeral Oration# 02020

# 02019

Different DJ’s are available for every party or event. The artists possess a large selection of song titles 

in different genres like Rock, Blues, Reggae, Soul, Techno, Oldies, Disco Fox, Pop, Jazz and many more.  

Music will liven up events ranging from Weddings and Parties all the way to Après Ski. Duration and Details 

of DJ appearance will be adjusted to fi t your needs.  Professional Equipment, Mix and Sound machines as 

well as light system will be included for guests size 10-1000.Our individually trained staff members will 

ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance and insurance is included.

DJ

EVENT

EVENT

EVENT

EVENT
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# 03003
EVENT

Doughnuts
Store bought doughnuts are good but PM made doughnuts are better. Dough is prepared based on an 

old New York recipe with a special ingredient making this a fun food you don’t want to miss. Treat your 

guests to a fried ring of cake after watching them be made fresh in front of your customer’s eyes. Different 

toppings are available from sprinkles to fresh fruit making this a delicacy unique to each client.  Give your 

guests a special treat by sponsoring an all you can eat doughnut feast. Flat rate includes all materials 

(Dough, Grease, Picks, different Toppings, Paper Bags, Sugar and Decorations).  

Electrical requirement:  220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Duration:   individual
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 4,0 m   
Staff:   2 Promoters

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 03006
EVENT

Roasted Almonds
Experience the sweet side of life with our freshly roasted almonds. With a hint of spice, a little sweetness 

and a lot of crunch this candy will have you guests asking for more. The almonds are fresh roasted on 

site making this a treat for the senses. Give your guests a special treat by sponsoring an all you can eat 

roasted almonds feast. Flat rate includes all materials (Nuts, Grease, Paper Bags, Sugar and Decorations).  

Delight your guests at grand openings, special events, open houses or unit functions. No event is too little 

or too large for a delicious fun food. 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 03005
EVENT

Cotton Candy
Sticky sweet but fi nger licking good. This event candy made out of spun sugar will delight guests of 

every age. Surprise your customers with a bit of carnival magic with cotton candy made fresh in front of 

their eyes. Give your guests a special treat by sponsoring an all you can eat cotton candy feast. Flat rate 

includes all materials (sticks, food coloring (upon request), napkins, sugar).  Delight your guests at grand 

openings, special events, open houses or unit functions. No event is too little or too large for a delicious 

fun food.

Crepes
EVENT

# 03004

Pamper you guests with this mouthwatering French inspired food. With both savory and sweet varieties, 

a crepe is a treat you don’t want to miss. Whether your guests are craving a ham and cheese-fi lled snack 

or a banana and Nutella dessert, our crepe stand has a satisfying solution for every taste.  Give your 

guests a special treat by sponsoring an all you can eat pancake feast. Flat rate includes all materials 

(Dough, Grease, Plates, different Toppings and Decorations).  Delight your guests at grand openings, 

special events, open houses or unit functions. No event is too little or too large for a delicious fun food.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    2 Promoters
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A wonderful jumping castle for children 1-4 years old. “Little Fun” is suitable for 8-10 children at a time. 

The jumping castle is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth 

set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is 

included (also available for self-pick-up).

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 3,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   1 Supervisor

A colorfully painted and artfully designed jumping castle for your little guests age 3-12. “Underwater 

World” is suitable for 12-15 children at a time. “Underwater World” is equipped with a roof that serves as 

rain and/or sun shelter. The equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members 

will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, 

cleaning and drying is included (also available for self-pick-up).

# 04003
EVENT

"Underwater World"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0 m x 4,0 m, h = ca. 3,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   1 Supervisor

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Space requirement:  ca. 2,8 m x 2,8 m, h = ca. 3,2 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   1 Supervisor

EVENT
# 04002 "Little Fun"

# 04001
EVENT

"Bambini"
A wonderful jumping castle for children 1-4 years old. “Bambini” is suitable for 8-10 children at a time. 

The jumping castle is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth 

set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is 

included (also available for self-pick-up).

Electrical requirement: not required 
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    1 Promoter

Heart Shaped Waffl es
Our delicious waffl es on a stick are a delightful anytime snack served with powdered sugar. The waffl es 

are made from homemade batter using the fi nest ingredients. Every customer receives this treat with a 

personnel message from the host. Give your guests a special treat with this heart-shaped waffl e feast. 

Flat rate includes all materials (batter, grease, different Toppings, napkins, sugar and decorations).  

Delight your guests at grand openings, special events, open houses or unit functions. No event is too little 

or too large for a delicious fun food.

EVENT
# 03007
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will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, 
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# 04007
EVENT

"Clown"
A three (3) in one (1) jumping castle for your little guest’s age 3-12. Jumping Castle “Clown” has 

opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for up to 15 children at a time. Equipment is also fi tted 

for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 6,5 m x 4,0 m, h = ca. 6,5 m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:   1 Supervisor

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 6,0 m x 5,5 m, h = ca. 7,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   1 Supervisor

AKTION
# 04006 "Giraffe"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 4,5 m 
Duration:    individual
Staff:   1 Supervisor

A colorfully painted and artfully designed jumping castle for your little guests age 3-12. The jumping castle 

is equipped with a roof that serves as rain or sun shelter and is suitable for up to 15 children at a time. The 

equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, 

tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included 

(also available for self-pick-up).

Take a trip to the Smurf Village with this charming jumping castle. A colorfully painted and artfully 

designed bouncy house for your little guests age 3-12. “Smurf House” is suitable for 10 children at a time. 

The equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-

up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included 

(also available for self-pick-up).

EVENT
# 04005 "Smurf House"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 5,0 m x 4,0 m, h = ca. 3,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   1 Supervisor

A colorfully painted and artfully designed jumping castle for your little guests age 3-12. “Fairytale Castle” 

is suitable for 12-15 children at a time. The equipment is also fi tted for indoor use.

"Fairytale Castle"
EVENT

# 04004

up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included 
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EVENT
# 04011 "Wave"

Ride the waves with this 6 meter high jumping castle. This Jumping Castle has opportunities for jumping, 

climbing and sliding for either up to 15 children or 10 adults at a time. “Wave” is equipped with double 

reinforced walls to allow jumping fun for young and old. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our 

individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional 

assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 6 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 9,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 5,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 9,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 8,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

# 04008
EVENT

A smile you can see for miles. With this majestic jumping castle children will come running from near or 

far to be with “Papa Bear”. A three (3) in one (1) jumping castle for your little guest’s age 3-12. Jumping 

Castle “Papa Bear” has opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for up to 25 children at a time. 

Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, 

tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

EVENT
# 04010 "Papa Bear"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 9,0 m x 6,0 m, h = ca. 7,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   1 Supervisor

EVENT

A magical eye catcher at every event with three (3) in one (1) fun for children age 3-12. This equipment has 

opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for up to 15 children at a time. The equipment is also fi tted 

for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

# 04009 "Wizard"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 10,0 m x 6,0 m, h = ca. 5,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

"Fire Truck"
A three (3) in one (1) jumping castle for your little guests age 3-12. Jumping Castle “Fire Truck” has 

opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for up to 20 children at a time. “Fire Truck” is equipped 

with a roof that serves as rain and/or sun shelter. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually 

trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, 

supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 6 KW Continous output
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EVENT
# 04015

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 9,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 4,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

"Robot Island"
A wonderful jumping castle for children 3-12 years old. “Robot Island” is a wonderful combination 

between obstacle course and jumping castle suitable for 8-10 children at a time. The equipment is also 

fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and 

safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Dauerleistun
Space requirement:   ca. 15,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 7,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

Our “Eagle” is a multi-fun equipment that provides a bouncy slide, a rubber obstacle course and a ball 

pool. A fi ve (5) in one (1) jumping castle for your little guest’s age 3-12. Jumping Castle “Eagleslide” has 

opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for up to 15-20 children at a time. Equipment is also fi tted 

for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

# 04014
EVENT

"Eagleslide"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 14,0 m x 4,0 m, h = ca. 4,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

Our jumping castle Legoland combines the best of two worlds by coupling a jumping castle and an 

obstacle course into one. This equipment has opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for either up 

to 15 children or 10 adults at a time. “Legoland” is equipped with double reinforced walls to allow jumping 

fun for young and old. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will 

ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning 

and drying is included.

EVENT
# 04013 "Legoland"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 17,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 3,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

“Everybody on board!” Children will embark on a bouncy adventure with “Timmy the Train”. A three (3) 

in one (1) bouncy house for your little guests age 3-12. This equipment has opportunities for jumping, 

climbing and sliding for up to 20 children at a time. “Timmy the Train” is equipped with a roof that serves 

as rain and/or sun shelter. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members 

will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, 

cleaning and drying is included.

EVENT
# 04012 "Timmy the Train"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output

fun for young and old. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will 

ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning 

for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 
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# 04018
EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 15,0 m x 4,5 m, h = ca. 9,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   3 Supervisors

Set sail like a pirate and dare to face the octopus. A three (3) in one (1) jumping castle that will provide 

a bouncing fun time for children and adults. This equipment has opportunities for jumping, climbing and 

sliding for either to 20 children or 10 adults at a time. “Pirate Ship” is equipped with double reinforced 

walls to allow jumping fun for all ages. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained 

staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, 

insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

"Pirate Ship"

"Dinosaur"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output.
Space requirement:   ca. 14,0 m x 7,0 m, h = ca. 10,5 m 
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

The sizeable slide for your event. With 14 meters long and 10.5 meters high our “Jungle Slide” provides 

abundant room for fun. This equipment has opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for either up to 

15 children or 10 adults at a time. “Jungle Slide” is equipped with double reinforced walls to allow jumping 

fun for young and old. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will 

ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning 

and drying is included.

"Jungle Slide"# 04019
EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 6 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 15,0 m x 9,0 m, h = ca. 11,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

A three (3) in one (1) jumping castle for your little guest’s age 3-12. Jumping Castle “Dinosaur” has 

opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for up to 15 children at a time. Equipment is also fi tted 

for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. 

Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

EVENT
# 04017

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 15,0 m x 15,0 m, h = ca. 6,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   2 Supervisors

Our bubble beast is a monstrous air bubble that will challenge your coordination. After conquering the 

yellow beast it will be hard to stay on your feet while the beast writhers and moves to claim back its 

victory. Keep charging the bubble with up to 10 adults or 15 children to become King of the Hill. This 

jumping castle can be utilized for team events and/or competition.  Our individually trained staff members 

will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, 

cleaning and drying is included.

"Bubble Beast"
EVENT

# 04016

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output

will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output

staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output.
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EVENT
# 04022

An impressive jumping castle for your event. Our humongous alligator slide provides entertainment for 

children and adults. This all-around event equipment contains a kids climbing wall, alligator lair and slide 

The Jumping Castle has opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for either up to 25 children or 15 

adults at a time. “Alligator” is equipped with double reinforced walls to allow jumping fun for all ages. 

Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, 

tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

"Alligator"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 9,0 m x 7,0 m, h = ca. 11 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   4 Supervisors

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 16 Ampere - 12 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 35,0 m x 8,0 m, h = ca. 17,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   6 Supervisors

A colossal and rapid adventure for young and old. This 35 meter long and 17 meter high slide will have you 

holding on to the bottom of your seats. Our Rocky Mountain Slider can be utilized wet or dry. Looking for 

a party with a splash? Turn our slider into a wet and wild ride. Dive in to a fascinating good time that will 

have you begging for more. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down 

and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

EVENT
# 04023 "Rocky Mountain Slide"

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 16 Ampere - 12 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 21,0 m x 9,0 m, h = ca. 12,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   6 Supervisors

This parallel climbing wall is fun for everyone age 5-99 years old. The 11 meter high wall can be mounted 

without fear. Equipment is suitable for two climbers at a time. Want to add some competition? See who 

will be King of the Hill by being the fi rst to ring the bell at the top of the mountain. Every participant 

will be secured with climbing ropes, outfi tted with a safety helmet and secured by a PM-Staff member. 

Equipment is also suitable for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth 

set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is 

included.

EVENT
# 04021 "Climbing Wall"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 15,0 m x 9,0 m, h = ca. 11,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   3 Supervisors

The Mega Slide for your event. A three (3) in one (1) infl atable slide that will provide bouncing fun for 

children and adults. This equipment has opportunities for jumping, climbing and sliding for either up 

to 30 children or 15 adults at a time. “Dragon slide” is equipped with double reinforced walls to allow 

jumping fun for all ages. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will 

ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning 

and drying is included.

EVENT
# 04020 "Dragon slide"

ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning 

Equipment is also suitable for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth 

set-up, tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is 

Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, 

tear down and safety. Professional assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 16 Ampere - 12 KW Continous output

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 16 Ampere - 12 KW Continous output
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# 04024

EVENT
# 06002 Balloon Gas

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

We offer 10 liter, 20 liter and 50 liter bottles of balloon gas. Upon request we would be more than happy 

to deliver. Of course we also offer a balloon infl ation service. We have a large selection of Latex and Foil 

Balloons in stock. Our full assortment of equipment and materials is available on our internet site at www.

magic-maxx.com. Should you have any special wishes, questions or concerns please feel free to contact 

us.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   individual 
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

We give your event a festive atmosphere with our special touch. Regardless if you’re hosting a grand 

opening, wedding, company event or require balloons for commercial purposes our large selection and 

decorative ideas will have something for you. Our balloon size range from small to xxxl and may be printed 

with your logo or designs.  Looking to draw attention to your business or location? Try our balloon pyramid 

made out of balloons with a 4.50 meter circumference. From Balloon Arches to single arrangements the 

creative possibilities are endless.

# 06001 Balloon Decoration
EVENT

EVENT
# 05001 Birthday Parties

Electrical requirement:  220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Duration:   individual
Space requirement:  ca. 4,0 m  x 4,0 m, h = 2,50 m 
Staff:   individual

With PM events your birthday party will be a smash. Whether you’re looking for event equipment, artists 

or decoration, PM Events is your one-stop-shop for all your party needs. Our large selection of in stock 

event materials and creative ideas offers something for every taste. For the convenience of our customers 

we have created a birthday calculator that lets you choose all your desired attractions, provides you with 

details and prices while allowing quick and easy online booking. Please visit us at www.magic-maxx.com 

to create your individually designed package. 

"Welcome Arch"

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 6 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 12,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 11,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:   individual

Nothing sais “Welcome” quite like our beautifully designed welcome arch. The infl atable equipment 

in castle design is a defi nite eye catcher at gatherings such as grand openings, special events, open 

houses or unit functions. No event is too little or too large for our welcome arch. The impressive infl atable 

equipment serves as a great addition at sporting events and can be utilized at the start and fi nish lines. 

An additional banner with your logo can be added upon request. Equipment is also fi tted for indoor use. 

Our individually trained staff members will ensure smooth set-up, tear down and safety. Professional 

assistance, supervision, insurance, cleaning and drying is included.

EVENT
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Let the hearts of your customers soar with these beautiful balloons. Give them as a single balloon or a 

heartfelt balloon bouquet. Complete with your logo and individual text this balloon is a gift that comes 

from the heart. Heart Balloons are great additions for theme events, valentines, weddings and many 

more. Attraction includes balloons, closures and balloon sticks. Gas is in stock and can be delivered upon 

request.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

EVENT
# 07003

Gifts inside a balloon or “stuffed balloons” as they are known as, are a great way to present a gift. With 

Bamboo in a balloon we will place a good luck bamboo inside of a transparent balloon with your logo and 

desired text. Complete with professional presentation “Bamboo in a Balloon” is a charming highlight at 

any event. With up to 2000 bamboos per event day we are able to service a large amount of costumers. 

Attraction includes vases, balloons and personnel.

Bamboo in a balloon

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

EVENT
# 07001 Rose in a balloon

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    2 Promoters

Gifts inside a balloon or “stuffed balloons” as they are known as, are a great way to present a gift. With 

Rose in a balloon we will place a beautiful, real rose inside of a transparent balloon with your logo and 

desired text. Complete with professional presentation “Rose in a Balloon” is a charming highlight at any 

event. With up to 1500 roses per event day we are able to service a large amount of costumers. Attraction 

includes vases, balloons and personnel. 

# 07002
EVENT

Heart balloons

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    not required
Staff:    not required

Take your advertising above and beyond with our large variety of balloons. Whatever size, shape or color, 

PM Events has the infl atable product that will help you advertise your brand, product or service. Made of 

quality materials our balloons can be printed with your logo, product name, design or graphics creating 

a great advertising effect. Additional equipment such as balloon sticks, holder, balloon trees as well as 

infl atable devices can be obtained thru us. Balloon gas is also in stock and deliverable upon request. 

# 06003
EVENT

Advertising Balloons
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# 07007
EVENT

Special Event

Electrical requirement: individual
Space requirement:   individual 
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

Let us help you plan an amazing event regardless if you are looking to celebrate a Welcome Home, Unit- 

or Company Event. Tell us your wishes and the creative staff of PM Events will design the event of your 

dreams. Our large selection of equipment and attractions are sure to suit the needs of any host. With many 

years of experience we can entertain guest of all ages.  Multiple Artists are available to supplement your 

event with amazing shows. Get ready to dazzle your guests with your tailored event. “No matter what you 

are looking for – we can offer it and more”.  

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = 6,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 07006
AKTION

Whack the Willy
Test your strength in this traditional Bavarian game. The goal is to whack the base of this game with a 

mallet causing Willy to ring the bell.  A traditional carnival game that will entertain young and old. Our 

professional promoters clad in traditional Bavarian cloth (“Lederhosen” and “Dirndl”) will animate guests 

to maximize participation. 

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 8 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 6,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

EVENT

Radar Soccer Game
This fun interactive game is sure to please any soccer player or fan. The infl atable goal is teamed up 

with a sports radar gun to measure the fastest shot. Create stadium feeling with our large 4 x 15 meters 

strip of artifi cial soccer grass. Our professional equipment will convert any parking lot, sporting arena or 

multipurpose hall into an inviting soccer fi eld. This game will guarantee enjoyable entertainment at any 

company events, unit functions, fund raisers as well as fan participation or soccer skill competition. Our 

professional promoters will animate guests to maximize participation. 

# 07005

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

Can you nail it? Get ready for a little competition with this fun Pip-Hammer-Nails contest that will 

challenge your skills. Who is the fastest to knock in the nails with our special “Pipe-Hammer”.  This game 

will guarantee enjoyable entertainment at company events, single soldier functions or during father’s 

day events. Our beautiful female promoter clad in a blue work overall will encourage participation while 

bringing some sparkle to your event. Upon request we also have prices available for your competition. 

Attraction includes equipment, nails and personnel.

# 07004
EVENT

Pipe-Hammer-Nails
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# 07011
EVENT

New Years Attraction
“A chimney sweep’s lucky as lucky can be….”.  Start off the New Year by letting our Chimney Sweeps 

present your guests or customers with a good luck charm. Greeting cards with your logo and a freshly 

printed good luck penny have been a favorite among clients. The New Year’s attraction comes completed 

with a professionally dressed chimney sweep, a smoking chimney and your good luck giveaway. With 

happy customers and smiling faces this event sets the course for a good year to come.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:  ca. 2,0 m x 4,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Hostess / 1 Host, 1 Dishwasher

Greet your customers or guests with a glass of champagne. Our Professional host or hostess will serve the 

bubbly in classic champagne glasses.  The beautifully decorated and tasteful bar will invite your guests 

to stay awhile. Of course we can offer a variety of beverages upon request. All materials are included in 

the price. 

# 07010
EVENT

Champagne Welcome

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

Cow milking competitions have been an attraction at fairs and festivals for many years. Give your 

customers or guests a chance to see if they have the special touch. With “Ol’Bessie” (an infl atable cow) 

both country folk and city-slickers can try their hand in milking. This attraction can be played by one 

person using a timer or two contestants in “hand to hand” combat. Complete with professional promoter 

clad in Bavarian gear this is a great event for participants all ages.

Milk the Cow# 07009
EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

Step closer and take a spin on our wheel of fortune. Complete with a professional Presenter this attraction 

is bound to be a success. With different wheel models and a large selection of available giveaways we can 

tailor the wheel to suit the needs of your customers or guests. Are looking to raffl e off your own prices? 

Tell us your wishes and we will re-construct the wedges to fi t your individual’s needs. With the PM Events 

Wheel of Fortune everything is possible. Get ready to spin and win. 

# 07008
EVENT

Wheel of Fortune
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Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   1,5 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 07015
EVENT

Balloon Race
Balloon races are great for fund raisers, school- and special events. Each customer, student or guest gets 

a ticket printed in 4 different languages (English, German, Czech and French). Once all tickets have been 

fi lled out the balloons are released. The balloon that travels the furthest and has its ticket returned to the 

organizer is the winner. Attraction includes balloons, gas, cards, strings and closures.

EVENT
# 07014 Gift in a balloon

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    2 Promoters

Gifts inside a balloon or “stuffed balloons” as they are known as, are a great way to present a gift. 

PM Events can place a gift of your choice inside of a transparent balloon with your logo and desired 

text.  Whether you provide your own gift or purchase a gift from our large selection we will be sure to 

decorate your balloon in an appealing way. Complete with professional presentation “Gift in a Balloon” is 

a charming highlight at any event. 

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

Our professional shoe shiner polishes more than just the shoes of yours customers or guests. With this 

attraction you are sure to add a layer of shine to the event by giving it an extravagant touch.  The artist will 

transfer your guests back to the 1900 with his historically correct equipment and tails from the good old 

times (for example: the sinking of the Titanic).

EVENT
# 07013 Shoe shiner

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

Bellhop
Our PM-Bellhop gives your event a touch of luxury. With their dignity, charm and professionalism our 

bellhop will represent your name in a stylish way. Our experienced staff members can be utilized in a 

variety of ways. Whether you are looking for an effi cient presenter for food tastings or promotion events 

our Bellhop is the right guy for you.

EVENT
# 07012 E
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Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

Climb inside the cash box and hold on to your dollars. The PM Event Cashbox combines entertainment with 

competition.  With numerous possible game variations this attraction is a sure eye catcher at any event. 

Participants get to collect money, vouchers, coupons or tickets while battling against the wind in the box. 

Giveaways of every shape and value can be raffl ed off using this method. Combined with our professional 

facilitator the Cashbox provides a unique venue to distribute your products. Raffl e prices are required for 

this event. 

Cashbox# 07019
EVENT

Space requirement:  individual
Electrical requirement: individual 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

Hot girls – cool drinks, two key ingredients to a sizzling event. Our sexy GoGo dancers will dance on bars 

and or platforms to enchant your guests or customers. Of course the host has free selection over time and 

place of the performance. PM Events offers a wide selection of professional female and male dancers that 

will suit the needs of every taste. The entertainment bar is guaranteed to add some spice to your event.

PM Entertainment Bar# 07018
EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

When in Bavaria, do as Bavarians do. Get ready to partake in traditional games that will have you bursting 

with laughter. Whether you try your hand in Whack the Willy, Stein pushing or Milk the Cow with a various 

activities your customers or guests will get a true taste of Bavarian culture. Our professional promoters 

clad in traditional Bavarian gear (“Lederhosen” or “Dirndl”) will explain or demonstrate all games while 

encouraging participation from your guests. We encourage the host to provide small consolation prizes 

that can also be purchased thru PM Events. This event is celebration suitable for all ages. 

Bavarian Festivity# 07017
EVENT

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 32 Ampere - 10 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   individual 
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

Going to the movies is a pastime nearly every person enjoys. Give your guests or customers a family 

oriented and nostalgic alternative to the indoor multiplex cinemas by bringing back a piece of the sixties. 

Participants will enjoy a movie under the stars with our extra-large movie screen and top of the art sound 

systems that can be connected to the car radio for easy listening. Both drive-in and open air capabilities 

are available. Looking to add something special? Roller Girls with Car Dining Service is available upon 

request.

EVENT
# 07016 Drive-in theaterE
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EVENT
# 08003 Advertising distribution

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

Your customers are sure to remember the fl yer, booklet or ticket they received from one of our charming 

advertising characters. Whether you are looking for a dog, rabbit, bear or other captivating fi gure, 

with our large selection we are sure to fi nd a suitable solution for your needs. Our professional staff 

members placed in the adorable animal costumes are also available to take care of children during events.  

Advertising characters can be utilized in a variety of ways and service your customer or guests indoors 

and outdoors.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 10,0 m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

EVENT
# 08002 Skydancer

This form of advertising is versatile, fun and a great attention getter. With over 10 meters high our 

skydancer tells your customers and guests where to fi nd the action or special event. PM Events has a 

large selection of advertisement infl atables on stock that also includes Fly Guys like “Tinky Winky”. This 

particular model moves back and forth like it was dancing, attracting attention thru its movement from 

miles away. You won’t fi nd a better attention getter. New Skydancers in soccer design and Skytubes are 

also available.

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

Advertising characters leave a lasting impression with their customers. Whether you need a mascot for 

your sporting event, a special holiday or a company celebration PM Events has the right solution for your 

needs. We offer a large variety of advertising characters that can be used indoor and outdoor. Are you still 

looking for a Company Mascot? For a reasonable price we will construct your dream mascot including 

your company symbol or label. PM Events is also available for storage and cleaning of already existing 

characters.

EVENT
# 08001

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

Our charming Robot will entertain your guests while dancing, singing and laughing. Robby can read and 

calculate. He knows a number of jokes and always has a funny remark in store. Our Robot will amaze 

your guests and customers with human like reactions. He loves to have his pictures taken and is one of 

the funniest Robots this side of the Galaxy. With lots of humor, a dash of charm and bit of glam Robby the 

Robot is the right “man” to bring across your message. 

# 07020
EVENT

Robby the Robot
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Easter Bunny Event

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Photographer, 1 Promoter as advertising character

The fi rst day of school is an important event for both the children and their parents. Let us help you capture 

this special event with our professional “First Day of School” photos. PM Events will set up a photography 

area at your school or business location to allow children to proudly present their new school bags and 

school cones. Within two weeks pictures will be professionally corrected, framed and delivered to the 

host. The frames will be designed to suit the event and include the logo or symbol of the host company.

# 09003
EVENT

First Day of School Event

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    2 Promoters

Ever wanted to slip into the role of your favorite character? Let PM Events make your dreams come thru 

with our great Fun Picture Event.  With many different patterns we can place your picture on dollar bills, 

most wanted signs and many more. Within two weeks pictures will be professionally corrected, framed 

and delivered to the host. The frames will be designed to suit the event and include the logo or symbol of 

the host company.

EVENT
# 09002 Fun Pictures

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Photographer 1 Promoter in Easter Bunny costume

EVENT
# 09001

Some moments should last forever. Let us help you capture the smile on the children’s faces with our 

Easter Bunny Event. PM Events will create a beautiful Easter backdrop and bring a charming Bunny 

Character that will pose with the children for this lovely memorabilia. Within two weeks pictures will be 

professionally corrected, framed and delivered to the host. The frames will be designed to suit the event 

and include the logo or symbol of the host company. Attraction includes photographer, staff member in 

full character costume, picture correction and decoration. Separate rental of the Easter Bunny costume 

is available upon request.
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# 08004

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual 
Staff:    individual

PM Events is your one stop shop for all your advertising needs. Whether you are looking for a creative fl yer, 

a professional brochure or large banners we put your ideas into print. Grand openings, Company events, 

Greeting- or Christmas cards, Invitations, Coupons, Gift certifi cates, whatever you are looking for we got 

the right catchphrase for you.  Posters, fl iers and other advertisement print available in all sizes.

Brochures, Flyers, Banners
EVENT
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# 10003
EVENT

Colored Hair Extensions

Electrical requirement:  220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output 
Duration:   individual
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m   
Staff:   1 Hairstylist

Get ready to feel like a celebrity with our beautiful colored hair extensions. The mobile PM hair studio 

adds a dash of color to your customers and guests by applying colored strands in vibrant colors like hot 

pink, blue, red, purple, etc. With our hypoallergenic hair and thermo plastique system we utilize a gentle 

process that can be removed without damage to the hair. Of course this event can be ordered in conjunction 

with a photography event in which PM Events will take pictures and have them professionally corrected 

and framed. The frames will be designed to suit the event and will include your logo or symbol.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

Our Balloon Artists will amaze the children by transforming balloons into fun fi gures and objects. Event 

participants will enjoy watching the transformation. Our balloon experts have mastered up to 30 different 

fi gures that range from a simple swords or dogs to more complex princess crowns and fl owers. Whether 

your guests desire a dog, cat, mouse, dinosaur or other animal, PM Events can deliver with a smile. 

Balloons are infl ated using a sanitary electrical pump.

# 10002 Balloon Twisting
EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Make-up artist

Face Painting is a great source of entertainment for children young or old. Our job is all about creating 

smiles, a memory that will last a lifetime, the chance to be whatever you want to be. PM Events makes 

the magic happen. Our professional face painters are able to create beautiful, unique designs fast, using 

professional quality paint and glitter designed to be safe on the skin. This attraction can be ordered in 

conjunction with a picture event to capture the smiling faces with the lovely designs. Within two weeks 

pictures will be professionally corrected, framed and delivered to the host. The frames will be designed to 

suit the event and include the logo or symbol of the host company. 

# 10001
EVENT

Face Painting

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Photographer, 1 Promoter in costume

# 09004
EVENT

Christmas Pictures
There is no better way to spread some holiday cheer then sharing a wonderful Christmas picture with 

your family or friends. Whether you want to pose with the German or American Santa or Rudolf the red 

nose Reindeer, PM Events knows how to set the stage. Within two weeks pictures will be professionally 

corrected, framed and delivered to the host. The frames will be designed to suit the event and include the 

logo or symbol of the host company.
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# 10004

EVENT
# 10007 Puppet Theater

The PM puppet theater is a theater with style. We guarantee a great program with child appropriate 

stories for children 3-12 years old. Our puppets are hand-carved and therefore as unique as the stories 

they tell. With famous Ben Barker (the dog) and Sammy (the main character) the children will go on a 

fairytale adventure. Let PM Events take you on a journey to a faraway land where good always wins and 

the evil villains always learn their lesson. After the show children get a chance to personally meet the main 

character in life size form and get autographs.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 3,8 m
Duration:    20 Min. each part
Staff:    1 Puppet Artist, 1 Ben Barker advertising character

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0 m x 4,0 m, h = ca. 3,0 m
Duration:    45-50 min.
Staff:    Magic Maxx

Get ready to be amazed by a magical master performer who has won the German championship of 

magicians. Magic Maxx provides family entertainment that will have the children at the edge of their 

seats. As a professional magician the performer slips into the role of a confused clown that mixes up 

words and magic tricks. He requires the assistance of children from the audience to get the magic to 

work correctly. Of course all the little helpers get a magical surprise in form of a balloon fi gure. The 

show engages children and enchants the whole audience. Candy surprises and balloon twisting are 

incorporated in the show. 

# 10006
EVENT

Magic Clown

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Make-up artist

Fake wounds are one of the most popular makeup elements to include in Halloween costumes. Let our 

professional makeup artists help set the scene for a spooktacular night.  Our special effect makeup 

includes bloody, gory, open wounds that range from simple scraps and cuts to complex burns and gaping 

holes. Our professional staff members are trained in the conduct with children to ensure children don’t 

get frightened. Of course this event can be ordered in conjunction with a photography event in which PM 

Events will take pictures and have them professionally corrected and framed. The frames will be designed 

to suit the event and include the logo or symbol of the host company. 
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# 10005
EVENT

Halloween Make-up

EVENT

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 2 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 2,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Performer

Our professional airbrush artists create temporary tattoos that can last up to 7 days. Using bright colors 

and vivid designs your guests and customers will love the variety of designs and styles. The combination 

of airbrush and stencils allow for beautiful pictures and patterns that will have event participants coming 

back for more. PM Events only uses hypoallergenic and tested products making Airbrush Tattoos a fun 

and safe attraction for all ages. 

Airbrush Tattoos
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EVENT

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

EVENT
# 11001

Our diligent and hardworking associates assist during staff shortages. Whether you need a valet service, 

garbage collectors or cleaning aids PM Events has the right people for the job. Especially during large 

events and grand opening there always seems to be a shortage of hands. Let us assist you with our 

friendly, competent and fl exible associates. No task is too little or too large for our work aids.

Work Aids

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 4,0 m x 3,0 m, h = 2,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    2 Promoters, 1 Performer

EVENT

# 10009

# 10010 Waiting for Christmas
Let PM Events entertain children while parents prepare for Christmas Eve. This event offers different 

attractions that will keep little customers and guests occupied. Whether children watch a Puppet Theater 

or participate in the Magic Show they will have so much fun, time will fl y. During the event participants 

will be taking pictures with either the Christmas Angel or Rudolph the red-nosed Reindeer giving parents 

the luxury of time to prepare their home for a special Christmas. Pictures taken during this event will be 

professionally correct and framed. The frames will be designed to suit the event and include the logo or 

symbol of the host company.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Balloon Clown

Get ready to be fascinated by our playful Balloon Clown. This event combines professional balloon twisting 

with a good dose of laughter.  Our balloon artist extraordinaire twists and turns balloons in to 30 different 

fi gures. With special and colorful balloons he can form animals like dog, cat, mouse, dinosaurs and much 

much more. Children will love to show off the product. Balloons are infl ated using a sanitary electrical 

pump.

Balloon Clown

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Supervisor
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Our Bobby-Car race is Formula 1 fun for your little guests and customers. Children get to choose their 

“vehicle” before taking their places on a small ramp. Get ready – Set- Go! Race participants get to navigate 

thru a child appropriate obstacle course complete with little traffi c signs and Formula 1 decoration. To 

ensure this event is enjoyable entertainment for all participants we outfi t each child with appropriate 

safety gear.  In this amazing setting your little customers and guests are sure to enjoy the experience. As 

with any race the fastest child gets a price.

EVENT
# 10008 Bobbycar-Race
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Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Hostess, 1 Promoter for preparation

Add some tropical fl air to your establishment and surprise your guests and customers with a healthy treat. 

Our beautifully decorated counter encourages food sampling. Complete with reggae sound and a hostess 

clad in Hawaii outfi t this attraction adds a bit of vacation feeling. Let PM Events present your fresh produce 

in a professional way. Even your little guests will appreciate the fruity snack.

# 12001
EVENT

Fruit Sampling

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1-2 Promoters

Give your guests and customers the VIP treatment with our red carpet event. Traditionally used for 

ceremonial and formal occasions our walk of fame transforms any occasion into a glamorous affair. With 

special lighting effect and tasteful decoration your customer and guests will feel like a star. Complete with 

our alluring, elegant and friendly host/hostess your event will be the talk of the town. Attraction includes: 

decoration, double stock laurel trees, shine polished rails, velvet cords and high quality red carpet.

# 11004
EVENT

Walk of Fame

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   ca. 15,0 m x 5,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Pyro technician

Make a celebration more memorable with an impressive fi rework display. Regardless if you’re looking for 

a fi rework synchronized to music or one with special effects, PM Events has the right solution for your 

needs. We offer different classifi cation of fi reworks (low and high explosives) to ensure the right fi t for 

every event location. With professional pyrotechnics we plan and coordinate the fi rework display of your 

dreams. Of course we also ensure all permits and safety requirements have been met.

# 11003
EVENT

Fireworks

Hostess/ Host

Electrical requirement: individual
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

Our professional Host and Hostess give your event that special touch. Alluring, elegant and friendly 

our ladies and gentlemen know how to present your company or event. Often booked for Champagne 

receptions, during Rose in a Balloon giveaways or other product presentations our Host and Hostess 

demonstrate great interpersonal and communication skills. Present your event with style thru the 

assistance of our enthusiastic team.

EVENT
# 11002
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There is nothing quite like warm, fresh-out-of-the-oven bread. Treat your customers and guests to this 

delicacy with our bread tasting stand. The promoter clad in baker’s whites will inform customer and 

guests about new bread offerings and ingredients, types of existing loafs. Complete with bistro tables 

and a lovely decorative bread oven (including artifi cial fi re) this attraction will draw the attention for your 

customers and guests. Of course we would be happy to sell your bread in your name for revenue increase.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:   individual
Staff:    individual

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = ca. 3,0 m
Duration:   individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

# 12005
EVENT

Christmas cake & hot wine
“Stollen” is a German Christmas fruitcake made with raisins, a bit of marzipan and powdered sugar. 

Paired with the German traditional “Glühwein” a form of hot wine punch this is a traditional German 

delicacy you don’t want to miss. With our comfortable counter and bistro tables customer and guests are 

encouraged to say awhile. With this attraction we can provide all necessary materials or sell your house 

brand of “Stollen” and “Glühwein”. All materials included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = ca. 3,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

EVENT
# 12004 Bread tasting

# 12003
EVENT

Coffee and Cake
Convince your customers with some “black gold”. Our comfortable coffee station, beautifully decorated 

counter and bistro tables invites customers to stay awhile. The PM Events coffee bar can serve different 

coffee variations from Cappuccino, Espresso, Latte Macchiato to the traditional Coffee. We would be 

delighted to provide a fresh backed cake or offer a cake from your selection with this event. All materials 

included.

# 12002

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Wine expert

EVENT

Wine Tasting
A wine tasting can be a truly memorable experience. Let PM Events help you make it a positive one. 

Whether you are introducing a new wine or presenting a classic, with our professional staff members 

the tasting is bound to be a success. Our beautiful designed tables in form of wine barrels encourage 

customers and guests to say awhile. We would be delighted to increase your revenue by selling wine in 

your name. Upon request we also offer bite size snacks to accompany the tasting.
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# 12006

Electrical requirement::  individual
Staff:   individual
Space requirement:   individual
Duration:    individual

Let PM Events prepare a feast for your next celebration. No matter if you need a caterer for a low key 

affair or an exclusive event, our range of menus is designed to suit all requirements and tastes. Looking 

for something special? No problem. Tell us what you had in mind and we will design a special menu that 

is sure to please your palate. Of course we can also provide additional equipment like chairs, tables and 

decorations and have a wide variety of service personnel at your disposal. PM Events is your one stop 

shop for all your event needs.

EVENT
# 13003 Party Buffet

# 13002
EVENT

Frozen Yoghurt
Frozen Yoghurt is refreshing like ice cream, soft and creamy like soft ice, deliciously sweet yet fi gure 

friendly. Treat your customers and guests to a refreshing treat with this event. Frozen Yoghurt is prepared 

in front of the customers eyes and can be served in a variety of fl avors. Our professional machines can 

produce 100 cups per hour. All materials included.

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 2,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Promoter

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = ca. 2,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    individual

Cocktails are a great addition to any event. Whether you want to treat your customers or guests to a 

Martini, Manhattan or Tequila Sunrise the PM Events bar has something for every taste. Of course our 

bartender is also skilled in providing delicious anti-alcoholic drinks that will delight both men and women.  

Complete with bar, bistro tables and all required utensils this event will keep customers happy and the 

drinks coming.

EVENT
# 13001 Cocktails

Electrical requirement: 220 Volt - 16 Ampere - 4 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 3,0 m x 3,0 m, h = ca. 3,0 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Hostess, 1 Promoter for preparation

EVENT

Serve up a recommended dose of daily Vitamins and surprise your guests and customers with a healthy 

treat. Our beautifully decorated counter encourages food sampling. Let PM Events present your vegetables 

with music and a hostess clad in a professional outfi t. With this event, vegetables will be the new favorite 

snack of your customers. Even your little guests will appreciate the fresh and tasty snack.

Vegetable tasting
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Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:  not required
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Driver

Every woman wants to feel like a princess on her wedding day. Let PM Events fulfi ll that dream by providing 

a transportation made for royalty. Arrive at the venue with style and grace made possible by travelling in 

our beautiful black and white carriage pulled by two well trained and experienced horses. Complete with 

coachman dressed in tailcoat and top hat this will be a day you won’t forget. Upon request we would be 

more than happy to decorate the carriage with fl owers for your special day.  

EVENT
# 14003 Wedding Horse and Carriage

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    not required
Staff:    not required

Your wedding invitation and wedding stationery is an important part or your wedding day.  Let us help you 

create the invitation of your dreams. From modern to vintage, from damask to beaches we have something 

for every taste. In addition PM Events can create your menu- and placement cards, photography cards 

and thank you notes. Complete with professional printing your personalized wedding invitation will speak 

for itself.

EVENT
# 14002 Wedding invitations

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    individual
Staff:    1 Driver

At PM Events we offer affordable luxury limousine and chauffeured transportation. Whether you’re looking 

to travel in style for business purposes, to draw attention for commercials and advertising, or want to treat 

yourself to a memorable wedding we make sure you will arrive in style. Our chauffeurs are experienced 

with special occasions providing you with service you can count on. Additionally we offer airport limo 

transfers and special city tours.

Limousine# 14001
EVENT

Electrical requirement: 380 Volt - 16 Ampere - 6 KW Continous output
Space requirement:   ca. 5,0 m x 5,0 m, h = ca. 3,5 m
Duration:    individual
Staff:    2 Promoters

Tasty, juicy, delicious. Let our portable grill station serve up your customers favorite foods right in front 

of your door.  Enjoy specialties like Steak, French Fries, Chicken, Brats and Burgers anywhere you desire. 

Complete with two promoters, quality foods and fl avorful meats from the region this event is sure to 

satisfy your customers and guests.

EVENT
# 13004 Grill station C
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# 14004

All of our PM Events equipment and merchandise is also available for sale. Of course we would also serve 

as your point of contact if you require new event equipment. Whether you are looking for jumping castles, 

simulators, pop up display or advertising material with our many years of experience we will assist you 

with your purchases.

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    not required
Staff:    not required

# 15002 Sale Items

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   not required
Duration:    not required
Staff:    not required

Looking for top quality T-shirts, decorative stickers, mugs, pillows, lighters or other apparel? PM Events 

offers a full line of quality merchandise with custom printing. True to our motto “whatever you are looking 

for – we can offer it and more” we will supply you with your desired print wear and commercial items.

# 15001 Print wear & Merchandise

Electrical requirement: not required
Space requirement:   2m x 2m, h = 2m
Duration:    15 Minutes
Staff:   1 Promoter

Make any occasion more memorable with a white dove release. From the past to the present, into eternity, 

white doves have been a beautiful symbol of love, peace and Holy Spirit. Whether you are looking for a 

Christian symbol or a romantic gesture, a professional dove release will add an element of beauty to your 

event. Because doves choose one mate for life, and signify love, faithfulness, joy and hope including white 

doves in your wedding brings all of these elements to your ceremony in a stunning and unforgettable way. 

PM Events will deliver the doves to your selected destination.

Doves

EVENT

EVENT

EVENT
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www.magic-maxx.com

• Tax Free Service     
• Customer Service in English

• We accept VISA 
• On Post delivery

At PM Events we offer:
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References

PM Events delivers the fi nest attractions and ideas to over 500 regular 

customers on an annual basis.

We strive to make every new customer a repeating customer whether 

you are part of a large organization, a small business, a club or a single 

person. At PM Events we have something for everyone.

We offer several service choices from equipment rental to an all-around 

package with event planning and execution. You give us your thoughts 

and we help turn your ideas into reality.

Whatever you are looking for – we can offer it and more!

Customer satisfaction 
is the main priority at 
PM Events!

PM-Events - 
Your one-stop-shop for all your entertainment needs




